November 15, 2017

Miles-McClellan is currently seeking a Project Engineer and a PE Intern to join our team. At Miles-McClellan, a Project Engineer is an integral part of the project team through; plan reading, estimating, bid procurement, submittal reviews, labor/material coordination, owner/architect/subcontractor meetings and site visits/ supervision. Our PE Interns learn the same set of skills and perform many similar tasks as a Project Engineer. Please see below for information about this position at Miles McClellan Construction.

- Position: Project Engineer and PE Intern
- Office Location: Columbus, Ohio
- Salary: TBD
- Project Engineer Qualifications:
  - B.S. in Construction Management or Civil Engineering
  - Preliminary knowledge of construction methods, materials, and installation procedures; building code requirements; construction costs; engineering principles
  - Ability to communicate well both verbally and in writing
- PE Intern Qualifications:
  - Currently enrolled in the CSM or Civil Engineering program
  - Preliminary knowledge of construction methods, materials, and installation procedures; building code requirements; construction costs; engineering principles
  - Ability to communicate well both verbally and in writing
- Contact Person: Brad Bloomberg, LEED AP, Senior Project Manager
  - Email - Brad.bloomberg@mmbuildings.com
  - Direct office phone - 614-545-2311

Please send resumes to Brad Bloomberg at the above email and/or call for more information regarding this position. We look forward to hearing from you.

Thank you,
Miles-McClellan Construction

Brad Bloomberg
Senior Project Manager